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Peace Now Would Mean That
Blood of Brave Sons Has

Been Shed in Vain

Germany is trying to talk to the

allies about peace, but this is no time

for us to talk to Germans about any-

thing 1. Look at the map.

0 So man or woman In the land

Wants this devastating war to last a

single day longer than is necessary;

but peace talk now would assuredly
mean that the blood of our best and
bravest would have been shed In
vain.

Germany would come to the con-
ference table to-day with the arro-
gant bearing of , conqueror. She
would seek to Impose terms. She
holds whole kingdoms In her grip,
whereas not an Inch of German soil
in Europe is in the hands of the al-
lies.

On the map the kaiser bestrides
the continent. His fists grasp the twin
keys of Antwerp and Constantinople.
It is the map which will tell at the
peace conference. Ministers in this
country, all the experts, all the peo-
ple who have the habit of seeing just
what they wish to see, keep on
shouting to the skies that "Germany
is beaten." The statement is mis-
leading. In the sense in which a
great chess player can look twenty

moves ahead, Germany was beaten
almost before a shot was lired. She
was beaten from the moment Great
Britain drew the sword, because it
was at once clear, and has been clear
ever since, that she could not pos-
sibly win. But while she holds the

Sprains
Have Sloan's Liniment handy for

bruises and sprains and all pains and
aches. Quick relief follows its
prompt application. No need to
rub. It quickly penetrates to the
trouble and drives out the pain.
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint-

! ments. Sloan's Liniment does not
s stain the skin nor clog the pores,
f For rheumatic aches, neuralgia.
* stiff muscles, time bclc, lumbago, gout,
t strains, and sprains, it gives quick relief.
1 Generous sized bottles at all druggists.
| 25c., 50c,. SI.OO.

For Catarrhal Deafness
% and Head Noises

..IMP iii America there is much suf-
Itring l'rom catarrh and head noises.
Anirtlcan people would do well to con-
?id< ?i \u25a0 tit-- method employed by the
Knglish to combat this insidious di-
\u25a0-'?ase. Kveryone knows how damp
tin- English climate is and how damp-
HISS affects those suffering front
I'atairh. In England they treat ca .larrlial deafness and head noises as a
-'(institutional disease and use an in- ,
tr i nul remedy for it that is really ver\ i
el licacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear
have had their hearing restored I>> ,this English treatment to such an ex-
tent that the tick of a watch was ;
planly audible seven and eight Inches iaway from either ear.Therefore, if you know someone
who is troubled with catarrh, catarr-hal deafness or head noises, cut outthis formula and hand it to tliein andyuu may have been the means of sav-
ing soni*> poor sufferer perhaps fromtotal deafness. The prescription can
be easily prepared at home for a lew-
cents and is made as follows:

From your druggist obtain 1 oz. of
Parmint (Double Strength). Takethis home and add to it 14 pint of hotwater end I ounces of granulated su-gar; stir until dissolved. Take atablespoonful four times a day.Parmint is used in this wav not Ionly to reduce by tonic action the in- Iflammation and swelling in the Ens-1tachian Tubes, and thus to equalizethe air pressure on the drum, but tocorrect any excess of secretions in themiddle ear, and the results it givesare usually quick and effectiveEvery person who has catarrh in
trial.

Sh °l"d *lve this recipe a

DURNS
Use one soniliing,
cooling application

You Get Better Cough
Syrup by Making

it at Home
What's more, yon gave about t2 by

?t Easily made and costs little.

\ou li never really know what a finecough syrup .vou can make until you
Trepare thin famous home-made remedy.
\ou save $2 as compared with the
cady-madekind, and you will also have

n more effccti"e remedy in every way.
it. overcomes the usual coughs, throat
and chest colds in 24 hours?relieves
even whooping cough quickly.

Get 2V& ounces of Pinex (60 cents
worth) from any good drug store, pour
it into a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup,
ilere you have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective cough
eyruo that money can buy?at a cost of

cents or less. It never spoils.
1 he prompt and positive results given

Jtp this pleasant tasting cough syrup
jiavecaused it to be used in more homes
than anv other remedy. It quickly
loosen> a dry. hoarse or tight cough,
3ienls the inflamed membranes that line
Jhe throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief eomes almost immediately. Splen-
did <or throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-

chitis. croup and bronchial asthma.
Pine* ig n highly concentrated com-

pound 0) genuine Norwav pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

\u25a0Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accent any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. Xlie Pinexto, it. Wayne, lad.
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allies up on both main fronts, and |
while she can compel us to fight half
a year for a mile or two of Belgium,
she Is not beaten to a degree which j
makes the slightest whisper of peace
talk possible.

Whining to Deceive Allies
Can you conceive what the kaiser's

plenipotentiaries would say If an
armistice were declared to-morrow?
His spokesmen cringe and whine a
little in the Reichstag just now in
order to deceive us, but their de-
meanor would change in an instant
if we were foolish enough to direct
our guns to cease firing. They have
trwmp cards in their hands. They
would say: "Beaten? The mere sug-
gestion is ridiculous. Why, we have
won! You only consented to talk I
about peace because you could fight!
no longer. You have been fighting be-
yond ypres on the very ground
where you fought three years ago. I
The French line in front of Verdun j
is not even where it was in January,'
1916. France says she wants back'
Alsace and Lorraine. We won them
with the sword; has she been able to j
win them back with'the sword?

"You talk of reconstituting Serbia.!
Have you recovered a yard of Ser-!
bia? Italy wants Trieste and the]
Trentino. Then why did she not con- i
quer them? Your talk of Poland and
western Russia is absurd. Poland has
disappeared. How can you claim to |
settle the future of Constantinople!
when you could not advance five,

miles toward it? You say you have!
beaten us in Belgium. Then why I
didn't you turn us off the Belgian
coast? We have invaded immense j
regions, and in three years you have j
not wrested from us much more than \u25a0
the area of a single English county.!
We are the victors and the solid j
proof that we are unbeaten lies in j
the ground we continue to hold, al-.
though the whole world is arrayed!
against us." ;

Suppliants TillWo ltetake Spoils
Of course this would not be a true

and balanced picture of the situation,
but it is just the picture with which
Germany would confront us if a
peace conference were summoned
now. These considerations shatter the
nonsensical contention of the experts
that we do not want to win ground.
Until we have recovered the lost ter-
ritories of the allies, until we have
stripped Germany of her conquests,
we are suppliants. What are our
troops lighting for on the Passchen-
daele Ridge? For ground, for the
positions which will enable them to
turn the forest of Houthoulst and
make the Belgian coast untenable for

the enemy. So long as the Germans
can offer the resistance they have
shown in the little district between
Poelcappele and Passchendaele they
are, for practical purposes, able to
treat on more than equal terms. If

we listened to proposals for peace
negotiations, the kaiser would very
soon unroll his map and point to all
mid-Europe from Nieuport to the
Bosphorous, striped like a zebra in
German black and white, and where

then would be the gentlemen who

spend their time in the amiable oc-
cupation of building imaginary king-
doms in lands which the allies have
not yet retrieved?

We speak of a reconstituted Bel-j
gium, of a France extended to herj
old boundaries, of a new and greater
Serbia, of an enlarged Rumania, of
the recovery of unredeemed Italy, of
a resuscitated kingdom of Poland; I
but what is the use of talking these
things and delining all the wonder-i
ful states we mean to create when
the one plain and obvious task is to j
get the ground lirst? Those who
talk of peace now seem to assume
that we are to say to the Germans:
"Theoretically you are done for. It
is true that in three years we have
not been able to drive you back even
thirty miles, and that you are still
holding out; but all our experts have
proved to you on paper a thousand
limes that you have been overwhelm-
ingly defeated and therefore we shall
be glad if you will consider your-
selves crushed. If you will accept
our verdict we will then decide how
you are to be punished." Germany
and the gods would laugh 'and we
should end with just the kind of
patched up peace which Mr. Asquitli
I'MS rightly said is "the worst thing
that could happen lor the world."
Germans Have Map, but Allies Men

We cannot talk with Germany i
while she is the conqueror and the!
Allies are the conquered; and whenj
we strip the situation of all pretense,]
that is how it stands on the surface!
in Europe. The German coloniesi
were weak outposts, but on her main j
front Germany has conquered farj
and wide. We will talk with herj
when we have driven her armies out;
of the lands they have blighted and
befouled; but so long as she has!
strength to hold Allied territory shej
is strong enough to make a Ger- j
man peace.

Germany is moving heaven and
earth to induce the Allies to discuss|
peace terms, for her rulers know the
dread alternative. If they cannot en-
trap the Allies into a peace confer- j
encc this winter, their doom is seal-|
ed. I sincerely believe, despite theiri
brave show, despite tlieir remarkable |
stand northeast of Ypres, that their'
military collapse is not distant. Tre- i
mendous issues hang upon the pres-
ent operations In West Flanders,
which are much more than a Strug-1
gle for a couple of battered ridges. |
If the enemy lose the ridges now,,
they will lose the coast in the spring,]
and when their right band in the;

west is uncovered, when the Ameri-I
cans are thrusting hard at their line, I
when the French are giving their
final blows, wlvpn swarms of airmen |
are smashing their communications:
and bombing the Rhine cities, well,|
then we should soon see a smash asl
colossal In Its way as Germany's ori-j
g\r.nl scheme of world conquest.

What the Allies have to do is to
keep staunch throughout the winter
and never talk to a German except
behind a gun. Wo will talk to them
on German soil and nowhere else.
They have got the map, but the Al-
lies have got the men, the money,
the munitions, the food and the
time. There is not too much time,
but before very long we ought to
have the map also. Just as we can-
not talk peace with the Germans
?while they hold these conquered
lands, so we can never talk peace on
the basis of stalemate, which is what
thc enemv are now playing for.
Though we have not made much
progress this year, though the Ger-
man front has been only dented and
not broken, there are multitudinous |
signs that behind the veil Germany |
Is deteriorating like a man In a gal-
loping consumption.

VonKuhlmann may save his
breath. The Allies will talk peace
when they are victors, and when
the frontiers of Germany are ringed
round by the avenging armies of the
wdrld she tried to subjugate. ?By
Uovat Frazer, noted British journal-
ist and traveler, now on staff of the
London Times.

BRYAN TO TESTIFY IX
LA FOLLETTE INQUIRY

Washington, Dec. 4.?William
Jennings Ryan will appear Decem-
ber 11 bfore the Senate subcommrt-
tee now investigating Senator Lo
Follette's speech at St. Paul last
summer.

Mr. Bryan was in Washington
yesterday and made arrangements
W'tli Senator Pomereno. chairman
of the subcommittee, to appear upon

tli\u25a0 date indicated.

SELLS 50,000 BUSHELS POTATOES
Cleveland, 0.. Dec. 4.?Six cur-

Icads of potatoes?so,ooo bushels?-
were bought by the city yesterday to
be placed on public sale at 90 cenU.
in I'Ulk and slxo bushel sacked. The
I otatoes were>. sold to-day at city
markets and from railroad tracks.

DECEMBER 4, 1917.

Camp Fire Girls and
Christmas During War

Christmas custom that will not be|
omitted. There will be fewer Christ-1
mas trees, and perhaps the presents |
at home will be simpler. Or per-i
haps there will be no presents at!
hpme, but in many instances all the

home presents have been packed In
a box already and directed to "sonie-j
where in France."

But many Camp Fires throughout

the country will repeat their per-
formances of a year ago, and poor
children and needy old men and
women will be glad that Give Ser-
vice is one of the most fundamen-
tal rules of famp Fire.

Every year the Camp Fire Girls
sew and make useful presents, Unit,
tire's dolls imi make
and save their money Jo gladden the

hearts of poor little children and 1
hospital They are knitting i
especially hard this year for the Red
Cross as well as Christmas. Camp
Fire Girls are saving sugar, HO there :
will be less candy purchased with
Ihe savings, or made at home this
year, but they will see lo it just the
same that Christmas is Christmas"
in many poor homes.

! DISMISS AI.IEX MUSICIANS
J Philadelphia, Dec. 4.?Arthur Jud-
fon, manager of the Philadelphia or-

| chestra. said yesterday the dismissal
:? o! eight musicians, who are aliens,
".?h'.nh was announced at the close
i, of Saturday night's concert was to

1 Americanize the orchestra" in view
1i of President Wilson's recent procla-
! million against alien enemies.

SKIN TROUBLES
That Itch and Bum
Quickly Relieved by

CUTICURA SOAP
nnd Ointment 25c. Each

Christmas will be very different
this year from Christmas a year ago,
but the hundred thousand Camp Fire
Girls throughout the i'nited States
have resolved that there is one

Santa Claus will be in his Santa Claus will be in his
Castle every afternoon 4th W&fflJr Castle every afternoon 4th
floor. ?Bring the children. floor. ?Bring the children.

t
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This Store Will Be The Aeolian-Vocalion
Open Only Three Even-
ings Before Christmas

°
? ?

any Aeolian- vocation I | | | Vocation now! we
Thursday, December 20?9 A. M. to 9P. M. S ( | ... \u25a07Z _ .

Friday,
December amto 9p m your home. Bal- | will hold and deliver I

Store will be closed Christmas Eve?Monday, Decern- flflC? OH Small monthly M Same OUV time before
ber 24th, at 6 o'clock, so those of our patrons who may _ w£.S J

shop for Christmas on the last day will please make plans nnvmonte CU*',ofmnc
to do their trading on this day before 6 o'clock. payments.

/->?% The Aeolian-Vocalion . ,

Silverware ? w see the °f thc

ords with the same e new models now, dis-

,
needle this is an ex- | I ' |/W played in one of our

In our Silverware section in the basement we are showing elusive feature with the I I 11
many new pieces that make appropriate and useful holiday

Vocalion. show windows.

Toast and Jam Tray JOMEjS£ ?The Aeolian-Vocalion is the new and greater phonograph made by The Vocalion Com- j
illustrated, 10 inches in diameter, pany?the largest manufacturers of musical instruments in the world. In hundreds of
richly pierced and burnished IpfllP homes where a phonograph never before has been seriously considered, the Vocalion will

$4.98 be the gift of gifts. In scores of other homes the Vocalion willreplace instruments that can-

Sandwich plate, 10 inches in diameter, burnished and richly not compare in musical quality.
P ierced ?The pure, sweet, wonderfully perfect tone of the Vocalion brings instant conviction of

Coffee set, consisting of Mocha pot. sugai and crcam( j 9̂B its superiority. The Graduola ?the Vocalion expression device?makes of this remarkable

Flower Baskets phonograph a true musical instrument which grants you mastery of all voices and instru-

jill Illustrated; artistically shaped

U M with handle, Vocalion prices are:

II | $7.50 $45, S6O, SBS, sllO, $165, $275, $325

|Footed Compote Visit the Aeolian-Vocalion parlor on the fifth floor?come and hear this marvelous in-

Rich (ies icrn and a very ac- strument with the wonderful Graduola attachment ?in which the slightest pressure finds in-
ceptable holiday gift, stant answer in the music?the melody ebbs and flows as you desire the expression.

SM $4 -98 Bowman & Co. Have the Exclusive Agency in This
If City For the Aeolian-Vocalion " '

$1.98 BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Busement. j *
#

?:
???- Gold Fish and Aquarium Sale of Automatic Shears

Will Wonders Ever CeUSC. w* ar< lame (luantities of eold fish for the home. ?These shears cannot get out of order; use them like

?1 he miracle butter maker a help to fl-?These fish are specially bred and are strong and healthy? ?Equipped with the latest self-sharpening tension
yourself and a help to the Government \u25a0 VPJII.c

"

spring, which holds the blades closely together?they roll
n f

? TT , I ' on ball bearings, so they work with perfect ease.
I erteCtlOn \ actium Gold fish, at #to ?-pj ie iian(]ies are shaped to exactly fit the fingers and

1
Genuine Japanese fantails, at thumb so that they cannot cramp the fingers.

DUtter Maker jTT T On sale in the Infants' and Children's ?The modern tension spring forces thc blades to-
-1 , , m lb.. Flnnr gether from the joint so that they cannot work loose.

2 pounds of butter made from 1 J Wfc Departments?becond 1 looi. fe J

pint of milk and 1 pound of butter . |gj Ski; Qqlf* 3Qr
You actually get an extra pound of but- iM Hff// 1 1 t\u25a0 A 1 iJdIL X 1 v

ter for the cost of 1 pint of milk. \u25a0 Kr r\Q | h O
Demonstrations 3 times a day in the 1 fin V AVJ \ * V-A L.O

basement f ~ ~
"

t

10a.M. 2P.M. 4P.M. gif,fa,r'u,c"o i,c aipreci-r3K , i Women's Silk Undergarments
For sale only here in Harnsburg?Price atC( l by anybody who receives! 0 # fo) l\ ' S

them.
.

,
. ft ffj make very acceptable gifts and the Christmas display of thes*

r dainty earmcnts is now complete.

A Wide Assortment ff
vaßa?h"u th

a t
' >cstprocurab,e - Negligee Garments, Bloomers,

A Wide Assortment or am, SJ .
(M) -s

Fancy Novelty Baskets ? 4KW , w,^i..^=j^W\Va
Fancy Turkish towels, some % ~11 i n i ?i ?? i vHK

Generally adapted for gift-giving. with face cloths to match, at\u25a0 & . 311 S1
,

. ?
Among the exhibit are Pekin, Indian, Sweet Grass, Mexican,

Chinese and Japanese baskets. and 89<". <RI tco r:q ao 71? antl

There is every imaginable kind-waste baskets, sewing bas- . ~Bf th , sets Clonsis
.

t of onc at!? r two bath towe,s
' two '' '

o5
' JWK

kets, fruit baskets, sandwich trays, baskets for shopping, knit- individual towels and two wash cloths. " \
ting baskets, stand baskets, bon bon'baskets, etc. one' LcccS ' ° nC gUC Kayser Italian silk vests in IWWH \u25a0

Many are in varied color combinations, others plain. The '
° WC a " ° nC 3CC

BOWMAN'S? Second Floor. tailored top style in white or
foreign baskets are painted in unique designs and gay color- rnior at $1.98
ings; others adorned with gilt. '

Very wide price i4 Voty ComfoHabU AtHcle W fPI j
12J4c to $10.50 T~A

and scores of in-between prices. of A ££ol*l FoT
?BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. / BOWMAN'S?Second Flt.or.

Women's jackets made of Shetland wool, sleeveless, but- tF~V ? TT> ~T~T* 1 ?" "

toned down the front with pearl buttons, pearling at bottom; I I r\l I 1 1 prl
n -

?in r I half collar, to be worn underneath the coat. Comes in shades JL IU A V>/1 X 1 1Special Demonstration ot the of rosc '
b,uc and white-all sizcs Ericc -

(T* 1 Ar* In our Infants' and Children's sec-
A I Q* g T *1 a H 1 jfTWi'ti. on on secon d floor we have on

AUDry Jisters iOllet special exhibit a fine, comprehensive
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

* , assortment of novelties for the little
W} ?? ' children.

M TejJ CtTCtllOnS i lf iAtJ Probably a hundred different ar-

Are You Going to Send Personal Greeting ticl!s f"r "seful purposes, as weii as
A representative from the manufacturers of these

" quaint little toys to amuse the baby.
famous preparations is here demonstrating daily how to Z1 J UVi. There are little celluloid dolls, quaintly dressed in silk, rib-
use these various toilet accessories 2nd to explain thc *MYUS rOY InriSlmaS bon ~qbc holders, ribbon coat hangers, hot water bottles, comb
merits of same. an( j brush sets, animals, powdex, ribbon and penny boxes.

Perfumes Toilet Waters Face Powders Our showing comprises the fashionable individual kinds? Price range is ?

Bearer Sachet Talenms Ro? g e ZS. SIS, Tef. "c^.'Ce" c.
'

1 CA
Co d Creams 1 ace Heautiher Soap ?Also holly paper, gold and silver cord and tissue paper. JL

- _ J ?Red and green ribbon. I BOWMAN'S? second Floor.
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